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HLAS Explores New Alliances with
USF Audiology Department
Our chapter is seeking to build new
working relationships with hearing
professionals on several fronts. On
September 13, Ed Ogiba spoke to

the 7 criteria he believed the ideal
audiologist should deliver. Based on
members’ feedback, he felt the majority of audiologists only usually de-
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members of the University of South
Florida’s (USF) Communication Sciences & Disorders Department and
on October 22 the chapter is hosting
a reception for hearing care professionals.
In his USF presentation, Ed addressed the audiology students and
faculty at USF’s Tampa campus on
“What I Wish Every Audiologist Understood About Hearing Loss”. His
talk discussed his own hearing loss
journey and based it, he developed

liver 4 or 5 of the ideal criteria. The
area that audiologists appear to
most consistently miss is setting realistic expectations on what a hearing aid can and cannot do, as well as
telling us about the many other ways
that we can enhance our listening
(continued on following page)
Above: All the audiology students at
USF and seven faculty attended Ed
Ogiba’s talk, “What I Wish Every Audiologist Understood about Hearing Loss”.
Top: USF Audiology students Libby Simmons, Matt Kaplan, and Alina Fabrizzi
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HLAS Explores New Alliances with USF
and communication skills. Click here
to view Ed’s Ideal Audiologist Criteria in his presentation.
He detailed why he wasted so
much time searching for the best
hearing aids rather than finding the
right audiologist. He discussed why
his first ten years with hearing aids
had disappointing results, which finally led him to conclude that hearing aids are not the final solution.
The central focus of his talk detailed
how and why his hearing improved
significantly once he was introduced
to solutions such as communication
strategies, auditory training and the
specific assisted listening devices,
which he has personally depends on
for those situations where his hearing aid or cochlear implant are little

to no help. His primary message was
his professional caretakers never
mentioned these tools and he only
became aware of them through the
HLAA. He underscored that either a
more attention to these factors or
referring patients to HLAA, would
result in more satisfied patients and
more business.
HLAS already has strong ties with
the audiology department at the
USF Sarasota-Manatee campus
through Dr. Susan Fulton, a faculty
member, who is a HLAS Board of
Trustee member as well. Susan is
heading the six-week Auditory Training class for members which began
in early September and which will be
repeated in the future. Ed invited
the Tampa-based USF students and

faculty to work more closely with
HLAS on several other educational
and support initiatives, including a
new program to mentor HLAS members. The new support effort is to be
called Audio Buds, and it will match
a student and one interested HLAS
member as “Buddies” so the two
can work under one of our chapter’s
Certified Peer Mentors to create and
manage a development plan for the
member. Ed also invited the students and faculty to join us at
monthly meetings, the Pro Partners
Reception on October 22 (see
below) and our next Hearing Health
Expo in early 2014. To see Ed’s
whole talk, featuring the 10 assistive hearing devices that he depends on almost daily, click here.

UpCOMINg MEETINg

UpCOMINg MEETINg

Next HLAS Meeting
October 9

HLAS After Hours Meeting

Our guest speaker is
psychotherapist
Pamela Beck
discussing “It’s Just
Not Communication,
It’s About
Connection, Too!”.
This session will take
your communication
and listening skills to
the next level and we
recommend bringing your partner along to get the most
out of this interactive presentation. Complete details are
on the flyer on page 13.
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(continued)

The next meeting will be at HLAS’ new permanent
location for “After Hours”, The Center for Arts and
Cultural Alliance, 1226 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota.
Mark the calendar for November 26 at 6:00 PM.
Come to our new location and welcome our “new”
co-leaders, Dr. Lindsey Nalu and Bob Leonard.
Our Peer Mentor, Joan Haber, will be speaking on
communication strategies for those with hearing
loss as well as
friends and family members.

Meeting Update
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SEpTEMBER MEETINg RECAp

Lessons From HLAA
National Convention
The 2013-2014 HLAS Season kicked off with over 60
members in attendance.
As is our practice, the September meeting always
cover the highlights of the HLAA Convention, which
took place in Portland OR in June. HLAS had 10 members who attended the convention this year, a new
record for the chapter.
Our President, Ed Ogiba, summarized the flavor and
fun of the Convention and summarized the inspiration
mission of the Keynote Speaker, Howard Weinstein of
Solar Ear who hasinvented low cost, solar powered hearing aids. Solar Ear’s mission is to support the over 400
million with hearing loss in developing countries, has
been able to create a hearing aid with rechargeable batteries that retails for $299.
Valerie Stafford-Mallis, who is a HLAS Board of Trustee
who was just elected to the HLAA Board of Trustees
took us behind the scenes to summarize the HLAA
Board Meeting which always takes place at the Convention. A highlight is the Executive Director’s Report, which
was the last for retiring Brenda Battat and for which Valerie provided a synopsis.

Above: 62 members attended the meeting that featured 6
chapter leaders reporting on their learning from the HLAA
Convention.

Above: Bob Leonard demonstrates Social Media a half hour
prior to the September Chapter Meeting

JoAnne DeVries discussed the Chapter Development
workshops as well as the Hearing Health Foundation. Valerie also reviewed the “Hearing in Noise” workshop
and the innovations coming to the marketplace.
Richard Williams summarized the Research Symposium topic of “Progressive Tinnitus Management” (PTM)
and the components of tinnitus management – education, therapeutic sound and stress reduction. Richard
also summarized four advocacy workshops. They were
“Movie Captioning, Improving Access to Legislation,
ADA Update and Court Decisions and Telecommunications” covering issues including caption phones and TV
captioning. Finally, Flo Innis who visited all 64 vendors
updated the membership on the latest information and
technology regarding caption phones.
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Above: Flo Innes showcased many of the new products
and promotions offered by the 68 exhibitors

:
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The Value of Membership –
Let Us Count the Ways
Do you know all that your $25 annual
membership covers? You might be
surprised by how much.
Memberships fees are critical
for us to underwrite our out-of-pocket
expenses for monthly educational
meetings with expert speakers, CART
and our support programs, plus all
the information and newsletters we
publish to keep you informed.
If you have not noticed, HLAS memberships also offer a range of benefits that
we hope you are taking full advantage of such as our Movie Club and Theatre
Club, which offer free tickets to selected films and performances. We encourage
you to check out the list of member perks on the Top Ten Reasons for joining
HLAS by clicking here.
As a member, your presence alone adds critical support to our advocacy efforts
as we approach the community to assist us with more hearing access. Having over
200 committed members as we do now, has given our requests for loops at 92 venues and other access support in the community more credence than the membership base of 50, which we had just two or three years ago. Imagine what more we
can accomplish when we have hundreds of members behind each request!
Membership fees of $25 provide you and your significant other with 12 months
to enjoy these benefits. If you have not noticed, you get a renewal notice before
the anniversary date of your membership, so each and every membership has its
own life cycle and renewal date. Please save us the costs of follow-up mailing reminders by responding to your e-mail reminder when you receive it.
You should be aware that HLAS is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and all of
our board of trustees, chapter leaders and volunteer generously donate all their
time as well as many expenses. This allows us to use all of your dues to help defray
the costs of our various education and support programs.
You should also know that membership fees only cover our basic operating
costs. Our chapter has expanded its mission over the past year and we also deploy
fundraising to allow us to offer new membership benefits like the HLAA Convention Scholarship or Hearing Health Expo, plus new community efforts, such as our
Take Back Your Life reception plus our expanded outreach efforts. To view the list
of additional new programs for which we are seeking financial support, click here.
To learn more about membership benefits or our fundraising efforts, contact
JoAnne DeVries at membership@hlas.org.
We hope you agree that your membership fee offers you a lot of valuable benefits and with the help of our volunteers we can stretch your dollars a long way. We
are grateful for every member’s support of our mission, which is to help us lead
more active lifestyles through education, advocacy and support.
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HLAS Library & DVDs
want to learn more about
your hearing loss?
The HLAS Library, which sets
up at every meeting, has a
great assortment of books and
DVDs for members to checkout for free. contact:
dmunro42@ gmail.com

MEET & GREET OUR
NEW MEMBERS!
Dave Anderson, Sarasota
Kelly Anderson, Sarasota
Joan Dilges, Sarasota
Ruth Engman, Longboat Key
Perri Fallon, Sarasota
Marguery Muster, Venice
Margeret Richards, Venice
Marcia Schweitzer, Sarasota
Beverly Smith, Sarasota
Marilyn Spencer, Sarasota
Marian Wissenberg, Sarasota
We encourage all members to come
to meetings a little early and to stay
for refreshments after the speaker to
share your hearing experiences and
to get to know other members over
social time. Our peer Mentors are at
your disposal a half hour before and
after meetings, as well as by appointment. For more information
on our support programs, contact
Joan Haber at vp@hlas.org. To become a member, contact JoAnne
DeVries at membership@hlas.org
or access a membership application
on our website: www.HLAS.org.

Meeting Update
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EVENT CALENDAR
OcTOBER EVENTS
wednesday, October 9, 2013

pRESIDENT’S MESSAgE

Hearing Aids Are Not
the Final Solution
I recently took the wonderful HAT (Hearing Assistive Technology) course that
HLAA offers and it reminded me of how incredibly helpful Assistive Listening
Devices (ALDs) already are for me and what other new devices could also
make a huge difference. In fact, some ALDs allow me to sleep so much better
at night because I know they are “watching over me” and could save my life if
an emergency knock on the door or fire came my way in the middle of the
night. The newest device, which I was made aware of, is a Weather Radio that
will provide both early warnings as well as take cover alerts for hurricanes, tornadoes and other threatening events. Some of the advanced models even
come equipped with monitors to display maps on the safest routes to use or
shelters to seek.
My hearing aid and cochlear implant help me to hear a lot, but they are not
foolproof. I still miss many important sounds of the day like the doorbell or the
phone when I am at the other end of my apartment. My hearing aid and CI
are also absolutely no help when they are stored for the night and I am sleeping. I would never hear my smoke alarm in the middle of the night my alarm
clock in the morning. Fortunately I have some very handy and relatively inexpensive alerting devices to make sure that I never miss any of these signals.
There are some online catalogues that offer a wealth of information as well as
easy shopping. Check out:

Friday, October 18, 2013
Tinnitus Support Group- 2pm
Silverstein Institute 2nd Floor Conference Room, 1901 Floyd Street, Sarasota

Tuesday, October 22, 2013
5:30pm to 7:00pm – Hearing
Professional Reception
Center for Arts and Humanities
1226 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota

Saturday, October 26, 2013
7:00am - Noon – Downtown Sarasota
Farmers Market
Free Hearing Screenings
1920 State Street, Sarasota

NOVEMBER EVENTS
Tuesday, November 5, 2013

• Silent Call Communications at www.silentcall.com

5:00 to 6:30pm – HLAS Board Meeting
North Sarasota Library Meeting Room
2801 Newtown Blvd., Sarasota

For tips on what to look for, check out the American Academy of Audiology.

Tuesday, November 12, 2013

• http://www.audiology.org/resources/consumer/Documents/AssistiveListeningDevices.pdf

5:30pm to 7:00pm – HLAA Executive
Director, Anna Gilmore Hall – Wine and
Cheese Reception:“Together We Can
Take HLAA to New Heights”
1350 Main Street, Sarasota

• Harris Communications at www.harriscomm.com

But your greatest resource to explore these options hands-on so you can actually see and try them first is with HLAS member Flo Innes, who runs Advocates For Better Hearing. Flo is happy to demonstrate them to you by
appointment or share her schedule of where she will hold her frequent clinics.
You can reach her at 4bh@msn.com.
I encourage you all to explore these devices and share your experiences.
Happy Hearing,

Ed Ogiba
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1:30pm to 3:00pm – Pamela Beck,
Marriage and Family Therapist
"It's not just about Communication, it's
about Connection too!"
3:00pm – Refreshments/Social time
North Sarasota Library Meeting Room
2801 Newtown Blvd., Sarasota

wednesday, November 13, 2013
1:30pm to 3:00pm – Chapter Meeting
Dr Stephen Zabawa, Chiropractor,
“Upper cervical care and hearing loss”
3:00pm – Refreshments/Social time
North Sarasota Library Meeting Room
2801 Newtown Blvd., Sarasota

Saturday, November 23, 2013
7:00am - Noon – Downtown Sarasota
Farmers Market
Free Hearing Screenings
1920 State Street, Sarasota

Plugged-In
LOcAL NEwS & EVENTS

HLAS Movie Club Celebrates
1st Birthday

Above: It was a night of "firsts" as Smitha Acharya (4th
from right) attended her first captioned movie, as well
first American film.

A record 19 ﬁlm fans came out in September
to see the new Hugh Jackman thriller, prisoners, as the HLAS private Eyes Movie celebrated its ﬁrst year of monthly captioned
movie nights, followed by social time afterwards. The remarkable performance of the
Sony Captioned glasses, which has met or
exceed almost all triers’ expectations, has attracted a great turnout of new and returning
club members out every month. If you miss
movies because you don’t understand the dialogue, you owe to yourself to give these
glasses a whirl. The Movie Club meets every
4th Wednesday of the month for a movie selected the week before based on the schedule at Hollywood 20. There is no cost to
participate and HLAS members are treated to
a free movie ticket your ﬁrst time. To get on
the club’s mailing list, contact Joan Haber at
mailto:vp@hlas.org.
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HLAS Theatre Club:
CRAZY FOR YOU
Players Theatre has once again
generously donated 25 tickets
to HLAS for each play in its
2013-2014 “Broadway” season.
Our tickets are for the “Community Night” performance
which previews each new show.
The HLAS Theatre Club enjoyed “Sweet Magnolias” for
its September outing and looks forward to acclaimed musical “Crazy For You” on October 22. Free tickets are offered to HLAS Members in good standing by e-mail on a
first come, first serve basis. The shows and their dates for
the upcoming season are listed below. For more information on the theatre club contact its leader, Eva Burnell at
eburnell1@verizon.net. Crazy For You: October 22; White
Christmas: December 3; Rodgers and Hammerstein’s
Carousel: January 7; Sordid Lives: February 11; Dirty Rotten Scoundrels: March 18;Urinetown: April 15.

Do you want to hear “I love you!” You can with our help!

THE HEARING SPA

Take Back Your Life!
Call now to reconnect to those you love.

Dr. Victoria L. Moore FAAA., CCC-A., BC-HIS
Doctor of Audiology
Awarded Audiologist of the Year
Residentially Degreed

Dr. Emily A. Gaines FAAA
Doctor of Audiology
Residentially Degreed

~ All major brand hearing devices fitting and service ~
~ Cochlear Implant Evaluation and Programming ~
~ Family owned and operated ~

The Hearing Spa
Ethics Education & Experience
Rebuilding Families Since 1981

941-366-4848

Call for a FREE Consultation
1058 N. Tamiami Trail, #105
(Broadway Promenade)
Sarasota, FL 34236
www.hearingaidsystems.com

Plugged-In
LOcAL NEwS & EVENTS

Left: from left, Ed
Ogiba, Smitha
Acharya, JoAnne
Devries, and Anne
Taylor at the Hollywood 20 with
caption glasses

Lots of HLAS Fun Photos & News Flashes
on Facebook
The HLAS Private Eyes Movie was founded last October as a once-a-month night out
to enjoy a first run movie with captioned support, followed by social time with members afterwards. The remarkable performance of the Sony Captioned Glasses, which
has met or exceed almost all triers’ expectations, has brought out a great turnout of
new and returning club members out every month since. If you miss the movies because you don’t understand the dialogue and have never tried these Glasses, you
owe to yourself to get them a whirl. The Movie Club meets every 4th Wednesday of
the month for a movie selected the week before based on the schedule at Hollywood
20. There is no cost to participate and all HLAS members are treated to a free movie
ticket your first time. To get on the club’s mailing list contact Joan Haber at
vp@hlas.org.

New! HLAS “Between the Covers”
Book Club
HLAS is starting a book club called “Between the Covers”,
which will give members an opportunity to enjoy discussing a
good book and socialize with fellow members. The first book
is: “Shouting Won't Help: “Why I – and 50 Million Other Americans – Can't Hear You” by Katherine Bouton. The author, a
former editor for the New York Times, discussed her highly acclaimed book and signed copies for attendees at the HLAA
Convention in Portland this past June.
The Club will schedule the first book club gathering in January, 2014 (which gives you plenty of time to read this book!) The HLAS Lending Library has three copies of this book ,which you can check out for a maximum of one
month. You can also order it from Amazon: Hardcover New - $18.09, Paperback
New - $13.98, Kindle Version - $11.04
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HLAS on Facebook
Just click “like” and you will be
informed of all the things going
on at HLAA and HLAS.
Here is a link:
www.facebook.com/pages/H
earing-Loss-Association-ofSarasota/204770239533667?ref=ts
&fref=ts

At the Farmers
Market
Saturday
August 24
7am to Noon
Our monthly information and
support booth oﬀers an opportunity for people to learn how to
address their hearing loss.
HLAS has a permanently assigned
site, 1920 State Street between
Lemon and Pineapple.
There will be free hearing screenings each month. If you have a
friend who needs help and cannot make one of our meetings,
please suggest they visit us here.
Members are always encouraged
to volunteer a two hour shift. Let
Ed Ogiba know if you can help
HLAS out, president@hlas.org.

Loud & Clear
NEwS FROM HLAA & THE wORLD

HLAS FIRST CHAPTER TO HOST HAT
From September 6 to 8, the HLAA conducted its acclaimed
“HAT” (Hearing Assistive Technology) training program at
the Hilton Boat House in downtown Sarasota for 18 HLAA
members from across the U.S. The intensive 3 day course
provides the latest information on hearing aids, cochlear implants, listening systems, alerting and signaling devices plus
telephone technologies. The course is presented by HLAA
and Gallaudet University.
This program is usually given at universities but HLAS was
selected at the first chapter to host the sessions. The allowed
HLAS to organize a Friday reception for the students and faculty as well as Saturday trip to the movies so all could try the
new Sony Caption Glasses.

The HAT program is given periodically and accepted students have their program fees and accommodations paid for
by a grant. To learn more about the program, you can ask
HLAS members Nancy Cabral, JoAnne DeVries, Ellen Haggerty, Bob Leonard and Ed Ogiba who attended the event or
HLAS Board Member, Dr. Brad Ingrao, who is in an instructor.
Five “HAT” You Tube videos from HLAA are available to
update your knowledge of hearing assistive technology at
http://www.hearingloss.org/content/video-serieshearing-assistive-technology

HLAA NEWS

Second $1000 Convention
Scholarship Announced
HLAS will gain be oﬀering a scholarship to
the annual HLAA Convention, which takes
place in Austin, Texas on June 26 to 29,
2014. Any HLAS members who have

Above: Lise Hamlin, the HLAA Advocacy Director, brings
the students up to date on the FCC’s new rulings regarding
captioned phones.

never attended a previous HLAA Convention are eligible to apply. The winning applicant will have up to $1000 of their
expenses covered and the award is usually suﬃcient to pay for all travel, hotel
and the convention fees. Applicants also
can apply for a similar scholarship that the
Hearing Loss Association of Florida oﬀers.
For full details on the scholarship or to get
an application, one should contact Joan
Haber at 941-921-9197 or vp@hlas.org.
Applications close March 14, 2014.
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Above: Ex-Mayor and current Sarasota City Commissioner
Susan Atwell, who is also a HLAS Advisory Board Member
addressed the 40 guests at the Friday night reception for
HAT members.

Loud & Clear
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HLAS Supports Jacob’s Ride at Rays’ Game
Left: Jason is surrounded by six HLAS
members representing HLAA-Florida.
Left to right: Bob Leonard, Marsha
Mohan, Flo Innes, Jason Landis, Ed
Ogiba, Julie Eisele and Ellen Haggerty,

Above: Jason Landis takes a time-out
with HLAS founder, Dr. Noel Crosby,
who organized the baseball outing.

Jacob Landis was in the home stretch
of his epic 11,000 mile bike ride on
September 20, when he visited Tropicana Park in St. Petersburg. This was
the 29th major league baseball stadium
and game he visited this summer and
he completed all 30 stadiums in the
country four days later in Miami. But it
was not without two incidents. The ballgame between the Tampa Bay Rays
and Baltimore Orioles was one for the
ages as it started at 7:05 pm did not
end until 1:59 am. It set a new Rays club
record for their longest game in time (6
hours, 54 minutes) and innings (18) as
well as setting a major league record
for most pitchers used in a game by
two teams (21). With the Rays winning
5-4, it was not a happy ending for
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Jacob who hails from Baltimore and is
an avid Orioles fan. It was worst the
next day, as Jacob rode his bike to
Miami and was only 4 miles from final
destination in Miami when he was sideswiped by a truck’s mirror causing a severe concussion, broken nose, fractures
on his left arm plus each cheekbone, a
chipped front tooth, and his right lip is
swollen with cuts and bruises on his
nose and face. Jacob made it to the
final game of his journey in Miami two
days later, with his arm in a sling.
To learn more and to support Jacob’s
amazing quest to raise funds for children who need cochlear implants,
please visit www.jacobsride.com or
text JACOB to 50555 for a $10 gift to
the HLAA on behalf of Jacob’s Ride.

Above: JoAnne DeVries joins Flo
Innes while she enjoys a grand Slam
Margarita.

Medical News:

what You See is what You Hear
The following is an edited
version of the University
of Utah study, “Seeing Is
Believing: Neural Representations of Visual Stimuli
in Human Auditory Cortex
Correlate with Illusory
Auditory Perceptions”.
he bioengineer authors discovered our understanding of language may depend more heavily
on vision than previously thought. Under
the right conditions, what you see can
override what you hear. These findings
confirm what hard of hearing people know
– that looking at the speaker increases
word recognition. Whether we are trained
as lip readers or not, vision is important to
word recognition. In reading this, it also
confirms why we are tired after trying to listen to conversation over a long period of
time! The study summary is as follows:
“For the first time, we were able to link
the auditory signal in the brain to what a
person said they heard when what they actually heard was something different. We
found vision is influencing the hearing part
of the brain to change your perception of
reality – and you can't turn off the illusion,”
says the new study's first author, Elliot
Smith, a bioengineering and neuroscience
graduate student at the University of Utah.
“People think there is this tight coupling
between physical phenomena in the world
around us and what we experience subjectively, and that is not the case.”
The brain considers both sight and
sound when processing speech. However,
if the two are slightly different, visual cues
dominate sound. This phenomenon is
named the McGurk effect for Scottish cognitive psychologist Harry McGurk, who pioneered studies on the link between

T
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hearing and vision in speech perception in
the 1970s. The University of Utah team pinpointed the source of the McGurk effect by
recording and analyzing brain signals in the
temporal cortex, the region of the brain
that typically processes sound.
Working with University of Utah bioengineer Bradley Greger and neurosurgeon
Paul House, Smith recorded electrical signals from the brain surfaces of four severely epileptic adults (two male, two
female) from Utah and Idaho. House
placed three button-sized electrodes on
the left, right or both brain hemispheres of
each test subject, depending on where
each patient's seizures were thought to
originate.
These four test subjects were then asked
to watch and listen to videos focused on a
person's mouth as they said the syllables
"ba," "va," "ga" and "tha." Depending
on which of three different videos were
being watched, the patients had one of
three possible experiences as they
watched the syllables being mouthed: The
motion of the mouth matched the sound.
For example, the video showed "ba" and
the audio sound also was "ba," so the patients saw and heard "ba." The motion of
the mouth obviously did not match the
corresponding sound, like a badly dubbed
movie. For example, the video showed
"ga" but the audio was "tha," so the patients perceived this disconnect and correctly heard "tha." The motion of the
mouth only was mismatched slightly with
the corresponding sound. For example,
the video showed "ba" but the audio was
"va," and patients heard "ba" even

though the sound really was "va." This
demonstrates the McGurk effect – vision
overriding hearing.
By measuring the electrical signals in the
brain while each video was being watched,
Smith and Greger could pinpoint whether
auditory or visual brain signals were being
used to identify the syllable in each video.
When the syllable being mouthed
matched the sound or didn't match at all,
brain activity increased in correlation to the
sound being watched. However, when the
McGurk effect video was viewed, the activity pattern changed to resemble what the
person saw, not what they heard. Statistical
analyses confirmed the effect in all test
subjects.
“We've shown neural signals in the brain
that should be driven by sound are being
overridden by visual cues that say, 'Hear
this!'" says Greger. "Your brain is essentially ignoring the physics of sound in the
ear and following what's happening
through your vision.”
The new findings could help researchers
understand what drives language processing in humans, especially in a developing
infant brain trying to connect sounds and
lip movement to learn language. These
findings also may help researchers sort out
how language processing goes wrong
when visual and auditory inputs are not integrated correctly, such as in dyslexia according to Greger”.
Read the entire study at: www.plosone.
org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2
Fjournal.pone.0073148

Loud & Clear
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Members Invited to Board of
Trustee Meetings

Chapter Elections
The Hearing Loss Association of Sarasota will be holding its
annual election for Board of Trustees members at the December 11, 2013 chapter meeting. There are four board members
whose term will come due (JoAnne Devries, Ed Ogiba, Eileen
Schuler and Richard Williams) who plan to run for a second
term, plus two additional open seats. All applicants must
apply by November 13. We would encourage anyone who
wishes to serve or to learn more about the Board's role to talk
to one of our 2 Nominating Committee members:
Joan Haber at joanhaber2012@gmail.com.
Susan Fulton at sefulton@sar.usf.edu
In addition, application materials are included on our website
at www.hlas.org

The HLAS Board of Trustees meets quarterly and always
has a full agenda. The last board meeting on August 6 included a planning review of the budget, fundraising efforts,
our educational program, outreach efforts, the Hearing Pro
Reception, the 2014 Expo plus much more. The next Board
Meeting is Tuesday, November 5 at 4:30 pm at the North
Sarasota Library. It will focus at the 2014 budget, 2014 Education Program and planning for the visit of HLAA Executive Director, Anna Gillmore Hall, to the November 12
Reception and November 13 chapter meeting. All HLAS
members are invited to attend board meetings, as well as
to request the Meeting Minutes or to suggest agenda
items to Board Members before the session.

HLAS Offers Partnerships
to Hearing Pros- Oct. 22
Reception
As part of our new alliance
eﬀorts with hearing care
professionals, our chapter is hosting a reception
that is solely for Audiologists, Hearing Instrument
Specialists and Ear Nose and Throat (ENT) doctors
on October 22. We would appreciate it if you
could make your hearing care provider aware of
the event, which is detailed in the HLAS Pro Partners reception flyer which you can see by
clicking here.
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Loud & Clear
NEwS FROM HLAA & THE wORLD

HLAA Walk 4 Hearing Event
The Hearing Loss Association of America’s Walk4Hearing
is the largest walk for hearing in the country. Thousands of
walkers – children, families, all ages – form teams in their
communities to increase public awareness about hearing
loss, help eradicate the stigma associated with it, raise
funds for programs and services.
Walk4Hearing events are fundraising 5K (3.1 miles) walks
held across the United States. Since its formation in 2006,
Walk4Hearing has raised over $5 million dollars for programs and services for people with hearing loss, and has

grown into the largest awareness and fundraising event
for the HLAA.
This year’s Florida event is Saturday, November 9, 2013
in Jacksonville, 9:00 AM. Event sponsored by HLAA,
hosted by HLAA-Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL
Support the HLAS "Dream Team" in the Walk4Hearing
fundraiser!
Click on http://hlaa.convio.net/site/TR/Teamraiser/
JacksonvilleWalk?team_id=30843&pg=team&fr_id=2
132/ and make a donation!

Listen Up! Ads
Reach Early Adopters
of Hearing Care
Products

YOUR
AD
HERE!

Monthly editions of Listen
Up! go to over
500 people in
Sarasota and
Manatee County
with hearing loss. Our readers
are described by one national
company as “the most informed
group of serious customers” they
have ever met.
Each editorial-rich issue of Listen Up! attracts readership by
featuring a wealth of hearing
loss news on educational meetings, community events and national developments. You can
add your product or service
message in a single quarter page
ad for only $75, with progressively discounted rates for ad
packages of 3 months or longer.
To learn more about your advertising options, contact
info@hlas.org.
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HLAS Meeting
October 2013

It's not just Communication,
it's about Connection too!
October 9, North Sarasota Library, 1:30pm

Guest Speaker: Pamela Beck
Drawing on her experience as a Psychotherapist specializing in Marriage and
Family Therapy, our speaker will explain that eﬀective communication involves being heard
AND understood. She will demonstrate communication techniques which allow us to break
patterns of misunderstanding with each other. She delves into the theory of Mindfulness
Training as it relates to focus and paying attention. She will invites examples of real-life
communication breakdowns from our chapter members in order to show how a more
meaningful win-win approach can be achieved.

Meeting supported by cART (captions on big Screen) & Hearing Loop System
The Hearing Loss Association of Sarasota oﬀers education, advocacy and support for those with hearing loss and their
families. We have meetings featuring expert speakers on the second Wednesday of every month at 1:30 pM at the North
Sarasota Library. Meetings are always open tothe community. Individual mentoring and support sessions are available for
anyone in need at no cost. HLAS After Hours meets quarterly on the third Tuesday of Feb, May, Aug. and Nov.
For information, please call (941) 706-4312 or visit www.HLAS.org

“Discover how much more you can hear & understand”

“Best Cause”

The HLAA is Your Ticket

wine & cheese Reception
HLAA is
the Nation's
Voice For
People with
Hearing Loss

135,000

November 12, 2013
1350 Main St.

Locals
Affected

• 5:30 to 7pm • Sarasota

Anna gillmore Hall

48

Executive Director,
Hearing Loss Association of America (HLAA)

Million in uS
Affected

“Together, We Can Propel HLAA
to New Heights!”

Together,
We Can Propel
HLAA to New
Heights!

Tickets $10
(includes wine, beer, beverages and light bites)
Send check made out to “HLAS” to: HLAS, p.O. Box 48643, Sarasota FL 34230
Contact: 941-706-4312, HLAofSRQ@gmail.com
or info@hlas.org

SRQ“Best Cause”

